All the latest news for our
communities for August 2022

be, belong, encounter, grow
Keep up to date on our websites:

www.ststephens-colchester.org.uk
www.stmargaretscolchester.org.uk

Regular Weekly Services and Meetings
St Stephen’s—Sunday mornings at 11:00 am
together with our Wednesday morning Holy Communion or
Morning Prayer services at 10:30 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays from 9:30—10:00 am (before Sunday Service) time of
Christian meditation
Messy Church on the first Sunday of the month, with the other Sunday services during the month including Holy Communion, and Kids Club on the second & third Sunday of the month and Breakfast Club on the fourth Sunday of
the month.

St Margaret’s—Sunday mornings at 9:30 am
and Morning Prayer on Wednesdays at 9:30 am
1st Sunday of the month is All Aged Worship, 2nd and 4th Holy Communion
and Morning Prayer on the 3rd.

5th Sunday of the month (if there is one) joint worship at either St
Stephen’s or St Margaret’s—see notices for further details
Three Together; St Stephen’s, Wimpole Road and St Margaret’s
Worship & Meetings
Weekly Sunday Evening On Line Worship on Facebook
at 6:30 pm. This will stream into our Facebook pages. You
are able to join us live at the time or take part at an alternative time that better suits you.
Weekly Prayer Meeting at 10:00 on Tuesday via Zoom
Click here to access Zoom on the internet or Meeting ID:
195 594 506 & Passcode: 011904
Bible Study at 7:30 pm on Thursday via Zoom
Click here to access Zoom on the internet or Meeting ID: 780 700 295 &
Passcode: 011904
You can also access Zoom Meetings via the telephone; please contact
Andrew Topple for further information.
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Pause (Paws) for Thought with Rev Jackie Sams
As well as taking some services and house group sessions etc, I love leading retreats
and quiet days, as well as accompanying individuals as a Spiritual Director. In fact, as I
write this I am leading an Individual Guided retreat at the Diocesan retreat house at
Pleshey, near Chelmsford.
Why do I enjoy this? Because I love helping people to keep growing in their understanding of who God is and how much he loves them.
We are all called to take our part in using our skills and talents to serve God, but we
are also called to know him. Sometimes though, we get so busy working for the Lord
that we forget to make time for the Lord of the work.
There are several Bible passages that remind us that knowing him & being/ resting in
his love needs to come before serving him, so that we then serve out of his strength
and love, like Martha being invited to sometimes sit and learn at Jesus' feet like Mary,
or Jesus' picture of us remaining in his love like the branch remains in the vine.
But recently, my cat has been the best illustration of this truth & I have used this 'paws
of thought' to help people at home and away.
My cat Tammy can get in & out of my utility
room at all times, without bringing dead mice
into the main house. But, she prefers to wait
at the front door in the morning & loudly meow and tap when it hears me stirring. She
doesn't really stop until I meet her needs, and
even then she might ask to go out & in again
or want a bit more food.
But when I sit down to read my Bible and pray, she jumps onto my lap, purrs contentedly, enjoys a fuss and is so restful in my company that she falls asleep. Sometimes she
gets distracted by a bird or fly at the window, but when I play some worship music, she
returns to a rested lap cuddle again. Of course, she can't stay there all day and when I
need to get up, I pat my leg & say 'down now' and she happily jumps off.
Like my cat Tammy, whose needs must be met first, we often come to God with many
needs and concerns that bother us and we often get distracted by worries or lists of
jobs.
But do we appreciate how much God longs for us to get to that point where we simply
make time to relax with him in his love.
It's not just the cat who enjoys this time of sitting on my lap. I delight in those times
too and it bonds our relationship beyond me just being her feeding machine.
There's a wonderful verse in Psalm 131 that describes us taking the time to do this. ' I
have stilled and quieted my soul like a weaned child with it's mother.'
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Cont...
Are there times or ways in your days/ weeks/ months when you can simply sit restfully
with him like that, even for a few minutes, absorbing his love and delight for you? Perhaps it will have to be after pouring out all your troubles and cares. But this special
time spent with him can enable us to then work for him from His strength and love,
rather than ours
If you need help to do that why not think about going on a quiet day or retreat or
getting a trained Spiritual Director who you would meet with you every 6 to 8 weeks.
I'm not advertising for myself as it's wise to go to someone out of your parish, but I'd
be happy to advise, or you can simply go to Chelmsford diocesan website, Spiritual
Direction.
Love & blessings
Jackie
Semi- retired minister at St Margaret's.

Churchwarden’s letter
Counting sheep

As we write this, John has just come back from Iron Latch Lane, a small Essex
Wildlife Trust reserve assisting his wife Kate to count and provide water for the
‘Flying Flock’ of Wiltshire Horn sheep (see above) tasked with keeping the
grasses down to allow rare flora to thrive. There should be 27 sheep in the
flock and sure enough, they were all there and looking good this morning! Yes,
you saw it coming. This experience provides a slightly clunky link to the topic of
counting heads.
You may have noticed us churchwardens peering round in a slightly distracted
manner during services. This may be that we have just entered our own little
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Cont….
reverie and are about to experience a mini-sleep. Or it could be that we are
carrying out one of the Churchwarden’s duties, which is to count the number
of adult and child attenders and those who take communion for every service.
This is part of the information we are asked to send to the diocese.
But this information also gives us a measure (not the only one to be sure) of
people’s involvement in worship and the life of the church in general. So what
does it tell us? Well, briefly, there is quite a gap between the number of people on the electoral register and the number who tend to show up each Sunday. Attendances have picked up since the Covid restrictions were lifted but
they are nothing like the numbers we had before Covid. Does this matter?
There is more to faith than turning up at church, surely? And a lot of contact
with church happens on social media. That’s all true. But, yes, we think it does
matter. Each of us have gifts God has given each of us to build up and encourage the church. Let’s value and share those gifts and deepen our relationships.
That needs sufficient face to face time to get going. The writer to the Hebrews
says
“…let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people do, but encourage
one another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near.”
Refreshing worship
Related to the above, Lorraine and the PCC will be thinking about how we can
involve more people in worship, making it more relevant. We will be trialling
Café Church in the Autumn. What is Café Church? Well, there are different versions. It is church but with a difference. It’s informal and relaxed. People are
seated round tables instead of sat in rows, drink coffee, and have a chance to
discuss the theme of the day. There will be a talk, maybe some songs and saying some prayers.
If you are keen to contribute to that, please do say. You might like to be part of
the planning group or sing, play an instrument, read or do prayers. We are
seeking creative ideas. There is also a box in the worship area of suggestions
for worship songs to add to our usual repertoire. We need songs old and new
and of different styles to refresh our worship and speak to emerging themes in
our life together. Drop your suggestion(s) in the box!
Practical stuff
From Wednesday 27th July onwards, Martin will be starting work to replace
the damaged and increasingly hazardous floor in the entrance area and the
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Cont….
main corridor. The work is likely to take around a fortnight. The next step on
devising a plan to repair the roof in the main church is to clarify issues raised
by the engineer’s report by accessing all the papers and plans from the time
the ‘new’ church was built. This is taking some time to research.
Are we a Silver Ecochurch yet?
We have made good progress towards the A Rocha Silver award and will be
auditing the award requirements in detail in the coming weeks. Things have
moved on noticeably in Worship and Teaching. We are now often including
prayers about creation and climate crisis in our worship. In July, Dan Cant led a
service themed on creation in which we were encouraged to love God’s creation more and challenged to put that into practice in our day-to-day lifestyle.
Creation themed worship songs are being rediscovered. A working party on
the rear garden also began restoring the garden to its former glory adding an
insect hotel. The church is continuing its link with Colchester Green Christian
group by hosting and jointly sponsoring a Creationtide visit by speaker and author, Rev Kevin Durrant, who will give two talks on Climate Crisis and Creation.
The first will be on Sunday 18 September as part of morning worship; the second, on Monday 19 September at a Green Christian open meeting at 7-45pm.
See the attached flyer for more details.
Love and best wishes,
John Clifton
On behalf of Martin Kerins and John Clifton, Churchwardens

We have some excellent news for you!
Plans are now well progressed, working with the YMCA, for Youthy to re-start
from mid October
Keep watching this space, Facebook and the web site for more information
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FAIRTRADE
.

We will not be having a stall during August.
In future we have decided to change from the 1st Sunday
during the Messy service to the 4th Sunday when we will be
in the FOYER AFTER THE SERVICE.
Enjoy the summer.
Beryl and Alison

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH WHAT’S GOING ON AT
CHURCH AND AROUND THE
LOCAL AREA
Watch our Facebook pages for all sorts
of information about what is going
and as well as the “Events” page on our web site.
Please click here to see the Events page
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Over 60’s Lunch Club at St Stephen’s
on 12 September 2022 from midday
for 12:30 lunch
If you are interested in coming along please give Jill
a ring on 01206 572 605. Booking is essential for
catering purposes. Two courses will be served with
tea or coffee to follow for a charge of £5.
Dietary needs can be catered for if known in advance.
Many thanks from The Lunch Club Team

PRAYER FOR ACROSS OUR
COMMUNITIES
Please pray for the people living in the
following roads across out two parishes:
Week 1. From 1st August, Maple Way,
Queen Mary Avenue, Daniel Cole Road, Dunwich Court, Merton Court, Prunus Court
andMorella Court.

Week 2. From 8th August, Harrison Road. Gurdon Road. Lord Holland Road.
Berechurch Road, Beeleigh Close, Moy Road and Stansted Road,.

Week 3. From 15 August, Geoff Seaton Close. Jennings Close, Haddon Park, Chestnut Avenue, Hetherington Close and Gosfield Road.

Week 4. From 22 August, Vega Close. Velenta Close, Ventura Drive, Pertwee Court,
Prince Philip Road, Prince Charles Road and Parnell Close .

Anybody who wants to Prayer Walk these roads please do.

St Peter’s Chapel summer evening services 2022
St Peter's Chapel, Bradwell-on-Sea is holding a series of services over the summer focusing on the environment and the climate crisis. Further details can be found on the
St Peter’s Chapel website here.
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Silver Threads
All Silver Threads meeting will be cease in August except for
Fun and Games, which will be on 17 August.

Steve Rowe, Silver threads Co-ordinator
Transport to St Stephen’s Church
If you’d like to come to Church,
but you are struggling and a lift
would help, please speak to Belinda and she will see if she can start
up a lift rota.
If you could help with proving
lifts to people, please also speak
to Belinda.
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Would you like to share in a journey of discovery?

The COURSE IN

CHRISTIAN STUDIES
is an opportunity to explore the Christian faith with others. The course runs over
two years, is open to anyone over the age of 16 and is based on weekly meetings
in groups.
We are able to offer the CCS course as Face to Face sessions at various locations
throughout the Diocese, as well as Zoom sessions. In addition, CCS can be accessed entirely online,
using the interactive programme Moodle, where you will interact with fellow
students and tutors through online forums and posts. This provides increased flexibility for times and days.
Taster events will be held throughout the Diocese
during June and July
An Introductory Day will take place in Chelmsford
on Saturday 10th September starting at 10.00am.
To register your interest and receive further details,
email Diane Hardy dhardy@chelmsford.anglican.org
or call her on 01245 294449
For further information contact: Diane Hardy, CCS Administrator
Chelmsford Diocesan Office, 53 New Street, Chelmsford CM1 1AT
Further details available at www.chelmsford.anglican.org/ccs
and / or speak to Rev Lorraine
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RIDE AND STRIDE (CYCLE AND WALK)
to raise money for St Stephen’s
SATURDAY 10th SEPTEMBER 2022
This is the annual event when cyclists and walkers visit as many
churches as possible during the day and are sponsored for each
church they visit. The money raised is divided between their church and
Friends of Essex Churches.
Mal will be taking part, joined by a friend. He would welcome church members
to join them. If you are interested have a word with
him or sign up on the poster on the noticeboard. He
will have sponsor forms if you would like to help raise
funds for St Stephen’s. He would also welcome sponsors!!
Mal & Beryl
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It’s YOUR Newsletter
Please don’t forget, if you have stories or
items that they would like to contribute to
future Newsletters please contact me at:
office@ststephens-colcheser.org.uk .
Andrew Topple
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Contact Information
St Stephen’s Church Centre, Canterbury Road, Colchester CO2 7RY

Rector: Rev Lorraine Badger-Watts
Curate: Rev Dan Cant
Administrator: Andrew Topple
The Church Office is open on:
Tuesday 12 noon - 3 pm
Wednesday 12 noon - 3 pm
Thursday 9 am - 12 noon

Tel: 01206 869091
Email: office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk
Website: www.ststephens-colchester.org.uk
Facebook: St Stephen’s Church Members -Colchester

Church Wardens: John Clifton and Martin Kerins
For Centre bookings contact: Andrew Topple in the Church Office
For urgent prayer requests (Prayer Tree) contact Margaret 513213
The September newsletter should be available by Sunday 28 August. Please send any
items to Andrew for inclusion as early as possible, and no later than
Monday 22 August to:

office@ststephens-colchester.org.uk
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